Signature wines
PÉTALOS DEL BIERZO, MENCÍA, D.O. CASTILLA Y LEÓN, ESPAÑA
Dark cherry red color. Intense black fruit liqueur aromas, complemented
by smoky and roasted remains. Smooth, elegant and mineral. $99

LUIGI BOSCA, GALA 4, CABERNET FRANC, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Bright red. Intense aromas of ripe currant and pepper.
Velvety mouth felling. Elegant and persistent ﬁnish. $140

Champagne
CHAMPAGNE
Ve u ve Cl i c q uo t , Po n s ar d in Brut, N V, A .O.C C h ampagn e, F ran c ia
Well structured and powerful, with ﬂoral and toasted notes like brioche
with delicate ans elegant bubbles. $215

CAVA
PROSECCO MASCHIO EXTRA DRY, ITALIANO
A lively, refreshing wine full of bright candied fruit ﬂavours with background ﬂoral notes . $47

FREIXENET, CORDON NEGRO, BRUT, NV, D.O. CAVA DEL PENEDÉS,
ESPAÑA (MEDIA BOTELLA)
A Cava with an exceptional, fresh, fruity style and a lingering aroma. $29

Blush wine
TEMPRANILLO
MARQUÉS DE CÁCERES, D.O.CA. RIOJA, ESPAÑA
Young and crispy red fruit aromas. Dry, tasty and easy on palate. $45

All taxes included

White wines
RIESLING
CHATEAU ST MICHELLE, WASHINGTON STATE, USA
The wine oﬀers crisp apple aromas and ﬂavors with subtle
mineral notes. Easy to drink and easy to match. $52

SAUVIGNON BLANC
SERIE RIBERAS, GRAN RESERVA, RIBERA DEL RÍO RAPEL,
D.O. VALLE DE COLCHAGUA, CHILE
Green apple and citric aromas; well-balanced-aromas. Clean and fresh on palate. $49

VILLA MARÍA, PRIVATE BIN, MARLBOROUGH, NUEVA ZELANDA
Fresh snow peas aromas, delicate ﬂorals and zesty limes.
Crisp and juicy acidity is balanced with ﬂavours of melon on palate. $92

PINOT GRIGIO
SATORI VILLA MURA
Medium bodied with hints of citrus and apricot, ﬂavour of apple honey. $42

CHARDONNAY
ENATE, 234, D.O. SOMONTANO, ESPAÑA
Bright and light yellow-green. Aromas of citrus, apples and hazelnuts.
Elegant and smooth, lingering mineral. $82

ZUCCARDI, VIDA ORGÁNICA, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Color green with golden highlights. Aromas of pears and apricots,
vanilla and smoke. Fresh, sparkling and balanced. $35

All taxes included

White wines
WHITE BLEND
ZUCCARDI, SERIE A, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA (CHARDONNAY/VIOGNIER)
Light yellow. Fresh and delicious, delivering ﬂavors of pears,
peach, hazelnuts, mineral notes. Concentrate and silky. $55

PLANETA LA SEGRETA, I.G.T. SICILY, ITALY (CHARDONNAY/GRECÁNICO/FIANO)
Straw yellow with green notes. Lively scent of citrus, pineapple and apricot.
Mineral and herbaceous, full and dry, long ﬁnish. $59

HALF BOTTLE
NAVARRO CORREAS, COLECCIÓN PRIVADA, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Golden color with green hues. Intense aromas of honey, apple and pear.
Unctuous, fresh fruity and balanced acidity. $29

Red wines
TEMPRANILLO
VIÑA MAYOR, ROBLE, D.O. RIBERAS DEL DUERO, ESPAÑA
Deep red cherry. Intense ripe red fruit and elegant.
Fresh, fruity and long on the palate. $71

MARQUÉS DE CÁCERES, RESERVA, D.O.CA. RIOJA, ESPAÑA
Shiny and bright ruby. Fresh red fruits on the nose, vanilla and spices.
Nice tannins, balanced and long ﬁnish. $97

All taxes included

Red wines
PINOT NOIR
MARQUÉS DE CASA CONCHA, D.O. SAN JULIÁN, VALLE DE LIMARÍ, CHILE
Delicate red. Great concentration of cherries and raspberries.
Full and complex texture, ﬁne and delicate. $78

SANGIOVESE
CECCHI, D.O.C.G. CHIANTI, TOSCANA, ITALIA
Deep ruby red color. Intense red fruit.
Structured, harmonious and pleasant taste. $78

MERLOT
CALIFORNIA
A sweet, toasty note of oak rounds out the blend and gives the wine
a nice body and mouth feel. $37

MALBEC
NAVARRO CORREAS, COLECCIÓN PRIVADA, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Intense ruby red. Aromas of berries, coﬀee, spices, pepper.
Round, silky, well structured. $53

ZUCCARDI, VIDA ORGÁNICA, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Intense ruby red. Aromas of red and black fruits, mixed with violets.
Fresh, elegant, and fruity wine. $35

All taxes included

Red wines
CARMENERE
GRAN RESERVA, SERIE RIBERAS, D.O. PEUMO, VALLE DE CACHAPOAL
Deep red lipstick. Intense ripe plum and dark chocolate.
Modern tannins and crisp acidity accent. $49

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
ALTOS DEL PLATA,MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
Deep red. Unctuous cherry, currant, cedar, blackberry, tar.
Tight and good approach. $49

ASSEMBLAGE RED
LUIGI BOSCA, DE SANGRE, MENDOZA,
ARGENTINA (CABERNET SAUVIGNON/MERLOT/SYRAH
Intense ruby red. Aromas of ripe red fruits and roasted coﬀee.
Complex, elegant, classy, sturdy and ﬁne. $79

THOMAS BARTON, A.O.C. ST EMILION, BURDEOS,
FRANCIA (MERLOT/CABERNET SAUVIGNON)
Lovely bouquet dominated by black cherry. It starts out full on palate,
going on to reveal good balanced and opulent tannins. $78

HALF LITER / 500 ml
ENATE, D.O. SOMONTANO, ESPAÑA (CABERNET SAUVIGNON/MERLOT)
Cherry color. Suggestive notes of wild berries (blackcurrant, blackberry)
with ﬂoral nuances. Smooth and round on the palate. $39

All taxes included

